NOTICE

All the final year students of diploma in engineering, University Polytechnic and B. Voc. & M. Voc. of Community College are informed that One Day Seminar titled “Personality Development & Preparation of Business Model” will be held at SMART CLASS ROOM, C-Block on 07/03/2019 (Thursday) at 10:00 a.m. onwards. By this workshop all of you will know/learn/gain a lot of knowledge related to project work, entrepreneurship, preparation for interviews and soft skill.

Speakers are:

1. **Professor V. B. Nanda Gopal**, Adjunct Professor in Department of Business Administration, AMU, Aligarh. Chief Executive, Science & Technology Entrepreneurship Park (STEP), JSS Academy of Technical Education, Bangalore. He has worked closely with UNIDO for investment promotion & entrepreneurship development activities in Asia, Africa, & Arab regions. He has planned and implemented several training programs covering various aspects of project development cycle and family business development. He has also worked as Professor EDII, Ahmedabad and JMI Bangalore. He was Director & Dean of Sikkim Manipal University Sikkim and Centre for Virtual Learning and Innovation at Jain University, Bangalore.

2. **Dr. Manzar Jamal Siddiqui**, Ex. Principal, STS School (MINTOCIRCLE), AMU, Aligarh. running NGO successfully and excellent motivator.

3. **Professor Pervaiz Talib**, Chairman & Dean. Business Administration, Frank & Debby Islam Management Complex, AMU, Aligarh.

4. **Professor Imran Saleem**, Department of Commerce, AMU, Aligarh.

Interested candidates/participants/students may enroll their names on the prescribed format to the link given [https://bit.ly/2SxXFf2](https://bit.ly/2SxXFf2)

There will be a batch of 60 participants and criteria for selection will be first come first served basis. Interested candidates may apply upto 06/03/2019.

Registration Fee: Rs. 50/- per head for providing certificate & refreshment.

(Mohammad Mohsin Khan)

Principal & Personnel Office
University Polytechnic
AMU, Aligarh

Copy to:

1. Principal, University Polytechnic, AMU, Aligarh.
2. In-Charges of all sections with the request to circulate in final year classes.
3. Nodal Officer, Community College, AMU, Aligarh.
4. TPO, University Polytechnic, AMU, Aligarh.